Dean Park Resigns From
Civitas Advisory Board
Offended By "Down-right Insulting" Letter
Of Civitas Committee On Future Policy
"I consider the statements made in the LANTERN on Oct.
31 to be down-right insulting," wrote Dean of Men Joseph
Park in a letter to Civitas this morning. "I no longer have
any interest in serving as Civitas advisor. Please accept my

OS PA Rules
On Campaign

YMCA Trophy Awarded

Takes Stand Against
Unlimited Serenading
The Ohio Students Party Associated last night decided to advocate the repeal of the "unlimited
serenading rule " as passed by the
Student Senate last week concerning queen election campaigning.
Unanimously supported by the
OSPA sorority representatives, the
party took a stand in favor of
serenading for only one night , designated as Nov. 13.
Serenades, said the girls , should
consist of singing only. There
would be no special costumes worn
at the serenades.
The reason for limiting the
serenading to only one ni ght
would be to eliminate the fierce
competition likely to arise from
unlimited serenading, and to
avoid undue strain on the girl s'
campaigning.
OSPA sorority representatives
said they would ask the Women 's
Student Government Association to
extend the serenading hours for
Monday to midnight in order to
g ive the sororities time to serenade
all of the fraternities.
Saul Seigel , president of OSPA
and observer at Student Senate
elections committee meetings ,
announced that the election committee had approved a plan to
have fou r joint parades for all
queen finalist candidates at noon
on Monday, Tuesd ay , Wednesday,
and Thursday of election week.
The elections committee also
planned that Ple iades and Panhellenic co-sponsor the appearances
of candidates at various campus
housing units , Seigel reported. An
all-campus rally the night of Tuesday, Nov. 14, is also being planned.
The Homecoming Queen election
will be Thursday, Nov. 16.

Drive Falls
Short Of Goal

With only 69.7 per cent of thengoal of 528 ,353 raised for the Communit y Chest , solicitors and divisional chairmen in the campaign
were forced Thursday with collecting a total of S8,580 if the drive
on the campus is to succeed. A
total of $19,773 had been g iven as
of Nov . 1. The final day is Friday.
Two colleges—Law and Dentistry—already have completed
their drives and exceeded their
goals by 103 per cent.
Four other colleges and divisions
have completed their solicitations
but fell short of their goals. They
are Veterinary Medic ine , 99 pel
cent; Orton Ceramic Foundation.
92.5 per cent; Women 's Physical
Education , 81.5, and Pharmacy, 79.
Percentage of goal reached by
the other divisions in the campus
drive follow: Commerce and Administration , 93.3 per cent; Engineering, 83.5 per cent; Education ,
77 per cent ; Agriculture , 70.6 per
cent; Men 's Physical Education.
70.3 per cent; Medicine , 61.4 pel
cent; Administration , 53.8 per cent;
Arts and Sciences, 53 per cent.

Columbia Prof. To Speak

frpiessor Donald &. buper oi
Teachers College, Columbia University, will be the featured speaker at the second monthly meeting
of the Student Personnel Council' s
in-service training program. His
talk , on "Problems in Counseling
and Guidance ," will be given in an
open meeting at 3:30 Friday in the
Social Administration Auditorium.

Professors Meet Nov. 9

llie quarterly meeting ot tne
Ohio State chapter of the American Association of University Professors will be held at 8 p. m.
Thursday, Nov. 9, in Room 100,
Derb y Hall , and not today, as was
announced in Wednesday 's LAN TERN .

YMCA President Jim Ternent ,
Engr-4. presents a p laque to
Larry Conaway, Com-3 (center),
representative of the Fraternity
Affairs Office , in recognition of
the fraternities who have 100 per

L A N T E K N phnto by Van Kamse>

cent membershi p in their active
or pledge classes. Dustin Corlette, Com-3, (left) . YMCA
membership chairman , looks on.
The award was presented at a
recent recognition service to pay
tribute to the new members.

ibzs Forum Spotlight
Shines On Hedonaires

By Lois Cooper , Lantern Music Editor
With bop, blues , j ump and jive , the Jazz Forum blew
back into the campus spotlight when it opened its season in
University Hall Wednesday night.
The swing session featured the Hedonaires , a l#-piece
band led by Bart Deming, two combos, and solo artists Al

!
Sillman on the sax , and Tolula*
Fenny, vocalist.
I ^-^~ Opening the show , the Hedonaires played five numbers, i ncluding "Early Autumn ," which
is typical of the easy, relaxed
style of music now popular with
jazz artists. The Hedonaires
also shined on a new jump arSAN JUAN , Puerto Rico , Nov. 2
rangement of "Fine and Dandy," — (AP)—Police seized the presiwhile Bart Deming sounded great dents and top leaders of the Naon sax solos.
,
tionalist and Communist parties toThe Bopsters , headed by Jim day in a widespread roundup begun
Carlini , gave out with a long ren- by Puerto Rican authorities a few
dition of "I'm in the Mood for hours after the Washington atLove ," followed by "September in temp t on the life of President Truthe Rain " and "Tea for Two ," both man .
Pedro Albizu Campos , Presiin fast tempo.
Although the combo was good , dent of the Nationalists , was
Carlini and his crew lacked the en- routed from his besieged home
thusiasm in their p laying that was with te^r gas and surrendered
so obviously present when the other without a shot being (ired. His
combo, the Bush-Wackers , came on house had been under siege since
Monday when the Nationalist upstage.
/
rising—reported to have been
This second combo , under the
egged on by the Communists—
direction of Jim Bushman , really
erupted suddenly.
appeared to enjoy its music. The
San Juan was virtually under a
obvious
enjoyment
players '
brig htened the audience , who un- state of siege today.
til this point in the program had
Meanwhile , in New York , Mrs.
remained rather cool.
Rosa Collazo , Bronx housewife
Featured with the Bush-Wack- whose husband tried to kill the
ers was Tolula Fenny, whose good President Wednesday, was held in
voice and personality came close to §50,000 bail on a charge of constealing the show from sax artist spiracy in the assassination attempt.
Al Sillman.
Backed by the Gentleman of
Jazz , Sillman played four numAYOT ST. LAWRENCE , Eng.,
bers in which he clearly demonNov. 2—(AP)—George Bernard
strated his sax artistry. Emcee
Shaw , the century 's most famous
Joe Hill , former disc jockey and
playwright , died today at the
now sports director of WLW-C ,
age of 94.
remarked that he 'd never heard
The life of the fair old Irishsuch mellow tones emerge from
born
wit who massed a fortune
I'll
ditto
the bell of a saxophone.
by poking fun at the shortcomthat.
ings of this civilized age, flicked
out at 11:59 p. m. Columbus
time Wednesday.
Bucks Leave Tonight
Ohio State 's football team will
LONDON , Nov . 2—(AP)—Di pgroup at 16th and High St. tonig ht at 9:30 before leaving for lomatic officials said today Russia
Union Station. The Northwes- has told the United States she is
tern-bound Bucks will depart ready to join in a general conferfrom Union Station via the New- ence to write a peace treaty for
York Central Railroad at 11 p. m. Japan.
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of the News

resignation."

T h e statements referred to by
*the letter were those made by the
special resolution committee which
was set up to state the Civitas
policy concerning future actions ,
such as that involved in the Collegians-AFM dispute.
The resolution presented two
points :
"1.—No outside group should
SEOUL, Nov. 2—(AP)—Amer- be permitted to interfere with
ican cavalrymen gave up tonight student activities , either directly
a day-long fight to rescue nearly or by influencing the University
5,000 foot troopers surrounded by administration.
"2.—Providin g University regCommunist forces in Northwest
ulations are comp lied with , no
Korea.
The trapped men were ordered to student activity should be curtailed by any official of the Uniattempt a break-out on their own.
versity."
They faced furiously fighting
Dean Park took the latter part
Reds who turned captured Amer- of this resolution as a personal
ican guns on the surrounded U. affront himself , and to Dean
S. foot troopers.
Christine Conaway and Dr. Bland
Some Americans already had L. Stradley, vice-president in
escaped the trap. It was clamped charge of student affairs, who had
shut last night by overwhelming handled the situation for the UniCommunist forces including Chin- versity.
ese Red troops in strength.
Civitas representatives say that
A Chinese prisoner said the force this was certainl y not their intenincluded 3,000 Chinese Red soldiers. tion.
Don Young, A-2, chairman of
Correspondent Labert , with the
the resolution committee , stated ,
division quoted an American pla"It shows a definite reflection on
toon sergeant as saying the
our committee that we presented
Chinese soldiers were "crazy."
something which was so ambigThe sergeant added :
allow such a misin"They would stand right up in uous as to
terpretation."
front of you , laughing to beat hell.
John Hentz , president of Civitas ,
We killed them by the hundreds.
working with Young, presented a
Still they kept coming."
formal statement to Dean Park
That was a grim flashback to this mornin g, asking him to reconWorld War II Banzai attacks by sider his resignation.
drink-crazed Japanese.
The statement explained the reaCommunist forces smasned at son behind the drawin g of the re-sthe Americans from the North , oluti on, and the feelings of Civitas
East and West. They were equip- concerning the efforts of the Adped with bazookas , Browning ministration in trying to smooth
automatic rifles , Thompson sub- out the AFM affair.
machine guns and "grease guns."
"For the present ," said Hentz
In two hours the escape road i in the statement to Park , "Civto the South was cut.
itas is not planning any further
The battle raged throughout the action in the Colleg ians-AFM
dispute.
night.
At daylight an Allied rescue
"However , as a statement of
team, including other First Cav- policy, Civitas members felt that
alry Division units , set out on a a long-range resolution should be
(Continued on Fasre Eight)
rescue mission.
Tank radios of the surrounded
regiment , silent all morning, came
to life in the afternoon and directed Allied war-planes in strikes at
the enemy.
At last after our long term oi
But the rescue team could not
break through.
Summer "Old Man Winter " is on
his way. Alter
The Reds ' hot onslaught was
his long absence
their newest—and mightiest—i n
he is going to
their redoubled fi ght to block apbe very easy by
proaches to the Korean-Manchurian
breaking us in
border.
g r a d u ally to
what he has in
12 Students To Attend
store for us for
Conference In W. Va.
the next five oi
About 12 students majoring in
six months.
home economics , agriculture , and
The near recarts will attend the Ohio-West Virord t e m p eraginia Young Men 's and Women 's tures of the past week are onl y a
Conference at Jackson 's Mill in memory today as the mercury is
West Virginia , this week end.
expected to reach only about 38
Bett y Brooks and John Mount , during the day and drop to a chill y
both of the Agricultural Extension 38 tonight.
Office , are on the planning commitCloudiness will mark today and
tee for the conference.
Friday with a high Friday of 56.

5,000 Troops
Are Trapped
In NW Korea

Old Man Winter
On Return Trip

Sample Of 1,000 Students
Shows Taf t Leads 2-1

Ed. Note: This story is intended to report only the sentiments
of nearly 1,000 students sounded out on next Tuesday 's election.
It is not to be construed as the consensus of the entire student body
or as in any way reflecting any official attitude.

By Ed Green and Rod Covey
"Taft has made mistakes," said Norton Webster , L-2,
"but so have others. There's no doubt about it—Taft is one
of the most brilliant men in Washington today."
This remark seems to represent the majority opinion of
nearly 1,000 students reached concerning the coming Ohio
senatorial election , as revealed by
a LANTERN poll conducted Tuesday
and Wednesday.
The sample showed approximate}' 725 students favoring Sen.
Robert A. Taft , while the remaining backed State Auditor Joseph
T. Ferguson. This is a ratio of
about two and two-thirds to one.
Taft received his greatest support from the men. The odds there
were three to one.
There ' were relatively more Fer-

guson supporters among the women. They still favored Taft , "however , about two to one.
A random sampling of opinion
from various colleges yielded the
following results to the nearest per
cent :
77 per cent of the 60 Education students interviewed backed
Taft.
76 per cent of the 33 Agricul(Conlinued on Page Eight)

Dyche Stadium Full
For Buckeye Game
Wildcats
Plan Pass
Defenses

EVANSTON , 111., Nov. 2—Ohio
State's gridiron juggernaut will
roll into Dyche Stadium Saturday
to battle Northwestern 's once-beaten Wildcats in a homecoming engagement that is expected to reach
near-capacity proportions.
Saturday 's game will be the
28th meeting of the two teams
in a series which started in 1913
when the Buckeyes entered the
Bi g Ten Conference. The Buckeyes won the first five games and
go into the 1950 engagement
with a mar gin of 17 victories
against nine for Northwestern.
One game (1938) ended in a
scoreless tie.
The series has been packed with
spine tin gling thrillers , foremost
of which was the 1947 game in
which the Buckeyes scored a touchdown and kicked a point after
touchdown , all after the offic ial
time ended to emerge victorious ,
7 to 6. The Wildcats were .offside
on the last play of the game and
RICH ATHAN
Northwestern Halfback
on the next play, Ohio State scored
on
a pass. Northwestern blocked
The Wildcat fullbac k is the
the try for extra po int but was
Purple 's leading ball carrier ruled off side and on the second
DICK ALBAN
gaining 481 yards in 113 tries for
the ball sp lit the uprights.
Northwestern Halfback
a 4.2 average. He also is pacing attempt
OSU Power Packed
This junior halfback is rememthe team in scoring with five
Ohio
State's power-laden eleven bered as the defensive ace whose
In
touchdowns in five games.
high school Athan , who stands will be heavy favorites to beat the hard hitting halted several Buck
6 ft. 3 in. was state champion Purp le for its fourth straight Con- ball carriers last year. But this
ference triumph. After bowing to Fall he is being used as a runner
in the 220 and 440 dashes.
Southern Methodist 32 to 27 in the and pass receiver. In the latter
season 's opener , the Buckeyes have department he has caught nine
gone undefeated. Pittsburgh was aerials for 70 yards and one TD.
overpowered 41 to 7, after which r
Indiana , Minnesota and Iowa were *
I n t r a m u r a l Football Scores
beaten in order.
For Wednesday
In five games, the rampag ing
Delta Chi , 13; Tau Epsilon Phi, 0.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon No. 2, 19; Buckeyes have rolled up 225 points
Intramural Schedule For
against 74 for opponents. They hit
Phi Epsilon Pi , 0.
Friday, Nov. 3
iring
peak
against
their
awe-insp
Phi Sigma Kappa No. 2, 19 ; AlIowa last week with a 12-touch- INDEPENDENT LEAGUE No. 5
pha Sigma Iota , 0.
(7) Wesley Foundation No. 3
Delta Tau Delta , 7; Lambda Chi down assault that swep t over the
Hawkeyes by an 83 to 21 score.
vs. Pexshing Rifles.
Alpha , 2.
(8) Southerners vs. Civitas
Homecoming
Phi Kappa Sigma , 6; Delta UpNorthwestern comes up to its No. 1.
silon , 0.
Zeta Beta Tau , 2; Phi Kappa homecoming engagement with a INDEPENDENT LEAGUE No. G
record of four victories against
(9) M.P.E.A. vs. E.U.B.S. CenTau , 0.
Phi Delta Theta , 13; Kappa Sig- one defeat , the latter having been ter.
(10) Dodgers vs. Westminster
suffered at the hands of Wisconsin
ma, C.
Phi Gamma Delta , 20; Tau Ep- last Saturday by a score of 14 to 13. Foundation.
Prior to that lone setback , the
RHO LEAGUE
silon Phi , 6.
Fraternity Active
Delta Sigma, Phi , 9; Si gma Ep- i Purp le had won from Iowa State,
(3) Kappa Psi vs. Triang le.
Navy, Minnesota and Pittsburgh.
silon Phi , 0 (forfeit).
OHIO LEAGUE
Bi ggest problem confronting
Alpha Epsilon Pi No. 2, 6; Phi
Fraternity Pledge
the Wildcats this week is to
Sigma Delta , 0.
(5) Beta Theta Pi vs. Tau Kap. Sigma Nu , 12 ; Delta Theta Sig- bolster a pass defense that proved highly vulnerable against the
pa Epsilon.
ma , 6.
(6) Sigma Alpha Mu vs. Sigma
Alpha Gamma Rho , 9; Theta Chi , Badgers who completed 15 out
of 22 passes for 216 yards. WisChi.
0 (forfeit).
Pi Kappa Alpha , 19; Al pha Kap- consin scored both of its touchdowns on passes.
pa Lambda , 0.
Alpha Gamma Sigma , 19; Phi i The lone brig ht spot in the WisLeague winners for Tuesday inconsin game as far as the Wildcats
Mu Delta , 7.
Tau Kappa Epsilon , 1; Sigma were concerned was a highly im- tramural football are as follows:
Church League
proved ground attack that netted
Phi Epsilon , 0 (overtime).
Winner , Newman Club's runner212 yards , an average of 4.3 yards
A Phone Number to remember per carry. Rich Athan , hard-hitting up, Wesley Foundation No. 1.
Engineering League No. 1
. . . UN-S148, Ext. 747 . . . The fullback , gained over half of the
Winner , A.I.M.M.E.; runner-up,
LANTERN
CLASSIFIED
DE- total , as he p iled up 108 yards in
25 carries for a 4.3 average.
PARTMENT.
A.I.Ch.E.
River Rd. Dorm League
Winner , Building No. 1; runnerup, Building No. 4.
FRATERNITIES
Iota League
Winner Class 1, Sigma Pi.
Winner Class 2 , Alpha Gamma
Sigma.
Professional No. 1
Winner Class I, Alpha Kappa
Kappa.
* Complete Gym Equipment
Nu Sigma Nu.
Professional League No. 2
Shoes—Pants—Jerseys—Sweat Shirts
Winner , Delta Sigma Delta; runner-up, Epsilon Psi Epsilon.
Professional League No. 3
Tennis
Rackets
and
Restringing
*
Winner , Psi Omega; runner-ups ,
Alpha Psi , Phi Delta Chi.
Sigma League
Football
—Golf—Hunting
*
Winner , Sigma Alpha Mu; runner-up, Alpha Zeta.
Rho League
Central Ohio's Largest Sporting G oods Store
Winner , Beta Theta Pi.

l-M Results

9-MScheiuL

Fred Bruney To Replace
Widdoes On Defense Unit

By Thad Gardner, Lantern Sports Editor
Two boys named Richard—Anderson and Widdoes are
the only Bucks who are expected to be sidelined Saturday.
Although both will make the trip, neither may get into the
game unless the team doctor gives his okay.
Taking Widdoes ' place on the first string defensive unit

will be Fearless Fred Bruney,
speedy sophomore from Martins
Ferry. Bruney played safety most
of last week's game against Iowa ,
but Coach Fesler has been using
him at the all-important defensive
ri ght halfback post.
Bruney 's job will be an important one, since his territory is
where Don Stonisifer , Northwestern 's All-American end candidate catches most of his passes.
Wednesday nigh t the defensive
platoon got a look at Northwestern
plays again with Frosh backs imitating Rich Athan , Dick Alban ,
Gene Miller , and Don Flowers.
The drill lasted into darkness as
the practice field lights were on
the last 20 minutes. Tom Watson 's
shoulder which was hurt last week
against Iowa is responding to
treatment and the Urbana senior
should be ready Saturday.
Fred Bruney
A new record road ticket sale
swas reported for a game other
than Michigan when it was announced all of the Ohio State
allotment of 6000 tickets were
sold Wednesday.
NEW YORK , Nov. 2—(AP)—
The traveling squad named consists of:
Casimcr James (Big Jim) KonstanENDS: Ed Bilkie , Sonny Gandee , ty won the National League 's most
Bob Grimes , Dick Walther , Ral ph |valuable player award today. He
Armstrong, Tom Watson and Dick was the first relief p itcher ever to
Anderson.
receive that honor.
TACKLES: Dick Logan , Bill
The bespectacled , righthander ,
Trautwein , Joe Campanella , Bill
Miller , Jim Hiettko , Carroll Smith , whose great hurling in the clutch
won the first flag in 33 years for
and Julius Wittman.
I the Philadelp hia Phils in 1950,
GUARDS : Jerry Manz , Thor made a runaway of the one-sided
Ruzich , Lou
Ronemus , Steve
race.
Fischer , George Endres , John Biltz ,
The 33-year-old native of WorPaul Faehl , and Bob Momsen.
N. Y.. received IS of the 24
cester.
CENTERS : Bob Heid , Bob Mc- first-place votes of a committee of
Culloug'h , and Tom Rath.
Lthe Baseball Writers ' Association
QUARTERBACKS : Tony Cur- of America. The only surprise was
cillo , Dick Ellwood , and Dick Wid- that two writers failed to name
does.
him in their 10-player ballot .
LEFT HALFBACKS: Vic Janowicz , Skip Doyle , Fred Bruney,
and Bernie Skvarka.
ED B A I L E Y
RIGHT HALFBACKS : Walt
6 Morth High Street
and
Karl
Ray
Hamilton
,
Opposite the Deshler
Klevay,
Sturtz.
Downtown Headquarters for
FULLBACKS: Chuck Gandee ,
Arrow Haberdashery
Jack Wagner , Bob Koepnick , and
' The little hole in the wall"
John Hlay.

Konstanty Wins
National MVP

One Man Tells Another . . ,

.

League Winners

COLLEGE GYM EQUIPMENT
HEADQUARTERS

s p ° Tl N G
HARLEY-DAVIDSON GooDs co
1810 N. High St. Across from the Museum

WA-4711

Moe Classman 's

It's Arrow m iMtm^
for Comfort!j f :J w **
If you want jlaUrJsunderwear r$&lly comfortable you 'll want Arrows. Arrow shorts have
no binding center seam, and are generously
cut. Form-fitting Arrow "Guards" and undershirts are made of fine quality cotton yarns.
See your Arrow dealer l
T-Shirts »1.00
Arrow Shorts *1.25 up
"Guards" 95*
Arrow
Athletic Shirts 85*

,
)
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ARRO W SHIRTS & TIES

COLLEGE SHOPPE

For ARROW SHIRTS
1584 N. High St.
UN-0568
11th and High

|

UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPO.iTS SHIRTS
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SMU, lllini, Huskies
To Win—Entrants Hope

By Jim Mee, Contest Editor
With the toughest ballot for many a moon the LANTERN
football prediction swings into the fifth week of balloting.
To date there has not been a perfect entry and this week's
games will not warrant a change of procedure .
Three games hang on the toss of a coin—Washington-

California , Michi gan-Illinois , and *
Texas-SMU. This trio of games Champion , and the rest of the galpits some of the top powers in col- loping Ponies will only be answered
leg iate football against one an- Saturday.
other.
Ohio State 's touchdown-happy
The once beaten Huskies are Buckeyes invade the Wildcat' s lair
narrowly favored by entrants. Al- at Evanston for a game with
though Washington dropped a tilt Northwestern. Scarlet backers are
to Illinois , the powerful Huskies behind their team 100 per cent with
are not to be taken li ghtly. Pappy onl y one day left to turn in ballots.
Waldorf' s Golden Bears look like
Monday the winners of this
they are bound for another PCC week's contest will be announced
title , but could be derailed Satur- and the ballot for November 11 will
day.
appear.
Contestants seem to be more
certain on Michigan-Illinois. Most A pp ling Now Manager
of the ballots are picking the
M E M P H I S , Tenn., Nov. 2—
Fighting Mini to give the once
mig hty Wolverines their third de- (AP))—Luke Appling, the Chicago
feat of the year. However , Bennie White Sox 's durable shortstop,
Oosterbaan 's Maize and Blue is starts a rtew career next Spring as
aiming for a share of its Bi g Ten manager of the Memphis Chicks.
A ppling, at 41 affectionatel y
title and could upset the experts.
Even thoug h a SMU defeat known to his teammates as "Old
could put the Bucks in the number Aches and Pains ," accepted the
one position in the land , most bal- helm of the Class AA Southern
lots, so far , favor the Mustangs to ¦Association club Wednesday. Memphis is one of the Sox 's farm clubs.
drop the Longhorns of Texas.
Blair Cherry 's Texas crew is
fast and deep at all positions.
Hi gh frequency sound waves
'
Whether or not they can stop K yle hav
e broken up gallstones in anesRote, Fred Brenners , Johnny ithetized rabbits.

Football Prediction Contest
Saturday, November 4, 1950
Home Team

Visiting Team

1.

Northwestern

Ohio State

2

Illinois

Michigan

3

Minnesota

Iowa

4

Michigan State

Indiana

5

Texas

SMU

6

Tennessee

North Carolina

7

Washington

California

8.

Duke

Georgia Tech

9.

Nebraska

Missouri

10

Purdue

Wisconsin

11

Pittsburgh

West Virginia

12

Stanford

Southern Calif.

Score : NORTHWESTERN

Ties

OHIO STATE

Mark your choice for the winner of each game with an X in the
appropriate blank. Mark ties in the righ t hand column.
Mail your entr y to "Football Contest Editor , Ohio State Lantern ,
Campus ," postmarked no later than Wednesday midnight of the contest
week , or bring your entry into the Lantern sports desk in the Journalism Building no later than Friday noon. Entries are limited to one per
person.
Contest is limited to bona fide students and faculty of Ohio State
and subscribers to the Lantern , except Journalism students and faculty.
In case of ties , entry most closely predicting score of Ohio State
game will win.
Name

Ohio Union
Board Seeks
Members

Applications for acting committee chairmanships and committee
members for the Ohio Union Board
are now being accepted , according
to Dick Von Kaenel , L-l , president
of the organization.
Present appointments under
consideration are for acting pub lic information and acting dance
committee chairmen.
Duties of the public information
committee chairman include promoting good will and co-operation
in the student body orig inating and
co-ordinating all Ohio Union publicity, preparing and distributing
the weekly Union activities bull etin , promoting class dinners , improving faculty-student relations
and programs , planning brochures
and pamphlets for the new Union.
The ,, duties of the Dance Committee Chairman are to organize
and co-ordinate students planning
Union dances and to be responsible for the weekl y Night Club
and dances.
All interested persons should
contact Miss Betty Patty, program
director of the Ohio.Union , by Friday.

Six Engineers
To Attend Meet

The local chapter of the American Institute of Electrical Engineers has announced that five cf its
members and a faculty advisor will
attend the institute 's annual convention this week end.
George Washing ton University,
Washington , D. C, will be host to
the chapter delegates.
From this campus the following
chapter members will attend: Prof.
Edmund D. Ayres, department of
electrical engineering and chapter
advisor; Frank L a u b, Eijgr-4 ,
James M. Swiger, Engr-3, Richard
Behymer , Engr-5, Gordon Kohls ,
Engr-4. and Ronald Fish , Engr-5.

MAKIO
Price Rises
To $5.50

Nov. 22

CLASSIC SINGLES AND
ALBUMS

30%

OH

THE SISSON MUSIC STORE

JE-4811

2489 North High Street
C. S. Mote,Jr- Prop.
Open Evenings Except Wed nesday

Association Of
Law Libraries
To Meet Nov. 6
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MAKIO
Price Rises
To $5.50

Nov- 22

ROOM 22, OHIO UNION

1951 MAKIO
(Ohio State's All-American Yearbook)
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Come to our office NOW
to make your personal
portrait appointment

-

SALE

The School of Optometry will take possession of its headquarters
in the heart of the University 's new medical center at the beginningof Winter Quarter , Dr. Glenn A. Fry, director of the School of Optometry, said today. Both the School and the optometry clinic will move
into the new Optometry Building at that time. .
The two story building is located¦S
on West 10th Ave., adjacent to the ue to use the rooms in Mendenhall
clinic wing of the new hospital.
Laboratory. The School of OptomThe first tloor and part of the etry, however , p lans to comp letely
second will be used for clinic and vacate the annex which it is using
laboratory work , and the rest of at present.
the second floor will be used for
The new building will provide
classrooms.
improved facilities both for the
The optometry clinic will contin- clinic , which is operated by seniors in optometry and their instructors , and for research work in optometry.
Dr. Fry said that the Optrometry
Building will be the home of a
Museum of Visual Science. It will
also contain such facilities as a
The first annual meeting of the battery room with equi pment to
Ohio Association of Law Libraries make direct current , a machine
will convene at the Neil House on shop, a precision optics shop, and
Nov. 10, it was announced today by a photographic dark room.
Prof. Ervi n H. Pollack , of the College of Law, who heads the state
group.
The association was recentl y organized "to stimulate a spirit of
mutual hel pfulness among law librarians of the state and to further
the development and usefulness of
its law libraries ," Professor Pollack said.
Sessions at the lirst state-wide
meeting will begin Friday afternoon , Nov. 10, and will continue
through Saturday niorning, Nov.
11. Major speaker at the dinner , to
be held at the Neil House at 6 p.
m. Friday, will be Jefferson B.
Fordham , dean of the College of
Law. He will discuss responsibil ities of the legal profession as to
constitutional revision in Ohio.
Officers of the association , in addition to Professor Pollack are:
Miss Virginia E. Engle , librarian ,
BLEND
Akron Law Library Association ,
vice-president ; Miss Viola M. Allen ,
librarian , Dayton Law Library AsPIPE
sociation , secretary; and Robert A.
Mace , assistant law librarian , Universit y of Cincinnati Law Library,
treasurer.

LET'S GET THIS STRAIGHT!!
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A Few Changes

We call your attention to the letter to the
editor running next to this editorial.
We believe the writer has a legitimate
gripe.

We were very much impressed with the
spirit displayed at the rally, but several
things could and should be corrected before
the next one is held.
There are three definite steps to be taken :
1. Judge each organization as the parade
marches before the house, not at the rally.
2. Prevent any latecoming organizations
from crowding in right behind the band.
Make it an orderly procession.
3. Route the parade through Neil Avenue
after starting up Fifteenth , down Indianola
to Woodruff , down Woodruff to Neil, down
Neil to the oval.
In this manner, the independent groups
will be given a chance to join in , and be
judged. Too much emphasis has been placed
upon fraternity and sorority participation ,
and not enough on independent groups.
We'd also like to find out the point-bypoint basis of judging which group deserves
the award for best participation.
Frankly, we thought two or three other
groups had better displays than the winner ,
Sigma Chi Fraternity. (To take nothing
away from them.)
One more thing. At the rally itself , let s
show common courtesy and co-operation , instead of trying to crush each other , and
crowd to the front. There is plenty of room
for everybody on the Oval.
Just clear up these few points , and the
rallies will be even better.

Excess Profits Tax Gaining Support
In Many Quarters, But Some Oppose It

By James Marlow
WASHINGTON , Nov. 1—(AP)
—This gives some of the arguments
over a major question Congress
must tackle when it returns this
month :
To keep them from profiting too
much off the defense program ,
should the regular corporation tax
on business firms be. increased or
should they be placed under an
excess profits tax ?
Ri ght now the regular corporation tax on a- firm is 25 per cent
of the first S25,000 of earnings and
45 per cent on all over that.
Congress could increase this regular tax any way it wished. For
example , by making firms pay a
flat tax of 65 per cent on all their
earnings.
So much for the regular corporation tax. Now for the excess profits tax. It's too complicated to be
explained full y here. Here is an
outline:
During the World II years of
1940-45 corporations had to pay an
excess profits levy. This was ended
in 1945. It went this way :
To find out what could be considered its average earnings and ,
therefore , what could be considered
in excess of the average, the law
said :
A firm would figure its average
yearly earnings for the pre-war
year of 1936-39.
Then during the war years it
paid a flat 40 per cent tax on each
year 's earnings that did not exceed
the 1936-39 average , p lus an excess
profits tax of 95 per cent on all
earnings above the average.
After the war each firm was entitled to a refund of 10 per cent
so that the excess profits tax actually figured out at 85 Vz per cent.
But firms could get other refunds , making the tax less than
85 V2 per cent , for various reasons.
As a result of man y provisions
in the law for firms to get refunds ,
the Internal Revenue Bureau had
a mountain of work and still has ,
since even now all the claims for
refunds haven 't been settled.
Some of those now opposing the
excess profits tax idea argue that
any higher tax on corporations
should be in the form of a flat tax
increase , with no refund strings
attached. Some of their arguments
fellow:
An excess profits tax again will
mean endless bookkeeping and
headaches for the government and
business. ( P r e s i d e n t Truman
doesn 't argue that way. He wants
an excess profits tax.)
While an excess profits tax takes
some money out of circulation , and
so is a good deflationary device , it
also helps inflation. For example:
A firm which has to pay, say, a
95 per cent excess profits tax.—or
95 cents on every dollar over a
certain amount of earnings—may

prefer to spend the money rather
than hand it over to Uncle Sam.
For instance:
If it spends some of that excess
profits money on big parties or
hi gher salaries for executives or
hoarding labor , it can deduct the
expense from its income as business
expense and so decrease its excess
profits.
Further , the argument goes, the
excess profits tax is kinder to old ,
long-established firms than to
those just try ing to get started.
Some of the arguments for an

excess profits tax go this way:
The idea of an excess profits tax
on profits from the defense program will boost public morale.
It discourages firms from boosting prices since they have to hand
over such a bi g chunk of profits
to the government.
It would raise more revenue for
the government than a flat increase
in the corporation tax.
As for hoarding labor , padding
costs , and things like that , the law
should be worded in a way to block
such actions.

Road To Manchuria
Dusty And Uncertain

By Tom Lambert (for Hal Boyle)
WITH U.N. FORCES , NORTH KOREA — (AP) — The
road to the Manchurian border lies narrow and dusty and
uneasy.
From Sinanj u on the steel-blue Chongchon River it winds
across small valleys yellow with ripened rice. Then it climbs,
curving through hills be autiful' *•

with Autumn colors.
It runs east toward Kujang along
the Chongchon. Occasionally it retreats from the river bank through
passes gorged in some distant ice
age in the mountain spine of Korea.
The road runs through undamaged villages. In these the shrill
shouts of "Mansei"—live 10,000
years—resound with the march of
allied troops.
But in villages shell-pocked or
bombed and dying in flames , tl*e
greetings are less effusive.
The road runs past the leavings
of the Red Korean army—Russianmade tanks and trucks and guns
and shells.
These are the sign posts of concern. How many more guns and
bullets lie off the road—unseen , hidden but ready for use ?
And the columns of people in
white civilian clothing trudging
along the road , cheering and waving South Korean flags. The
straight young men with quick
eyes. Were they in enemy uniform
only a few days ago and shooting
at Allied forces ? Are they not ,
perhaps , the same ones who snipe
at night at Allied bivouacs ?
Who knows? One cheering, flagwaving crowd of Koreans bore
down on a British column the other
day. To a man they denounced
Communism roundly. But a South
Korean officer went about his business—and picked out 30 Red Korean soldiers.
And how many more, like these
"civilians ," are roaming free , knowing where guns and bullets are
hidden ?
. In places the road is deserted;
in others it is packed with men and
weapons moving north . In rear

areas the movement is as rapid as
the road permits. In forward areas
it is tense. The enemy—not the
road—sets the speed of advance . . .
and sometimes retreat.
The road show s itself even where
it cannot be seen , around the curve
and over the hill. A thin , powdery
column of dust hangs in the cold
sharp air , marking the route. The
dust clogs the throat and reddens
the countryside. It lays a thin , reddish-gray film on everything.
It is a poor road , a miserable
road by American standards.
It is a road of threat , dangerous
and menacing to the men who must
travel it. Like a prisoner marking
off on a calendat the expiring days
of his sentence, Americans mark
off the miles they gain daily toward
the border.
It is a road of promise , a beacon
to peace. At the end of this road
to the border , the doughboys believe, lies the end of the Korean
war.

Phalanx Delays
Prexy Voting

At Wednesday night 's meeting,
members of Phalanx voted to delay
the election of a new president for
another week, in hopes that the
incumbent president , Don Bowman ,
A-3, might receive a delay which
would allow him to stay in school.
As things stand , Bowman will
leave for the Army on Nov. 14.
The task of passing legislation
which would see a complete erorganization of the party will be taken up at next week's meeting.
The next meeting will be Nov. 8,
at 7:30 p. m.

£dUo *kJltf ail Raf . . .
Editor , the L ANTERN :
With regard to the rally last Friday night , we would like
to thank Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity for their "fine " display
of sportsmanship. Although it wasn 't generally noticed ,, a
fight almost broke out during the parade through fraternity
:
row.
*

Equi pped with a wagon , the
TKE' s formed a flying wedge composed of about 10 men on a rope
pulling the wagon. With this , they
attempted to smash their way into
the front of the parade. After being pushed back , they spent the
remainder of the parade charging
into the rear of the lead group.
In future rallies , we would like
to see an impartial person appointed in judging the various groups.
As stated in the LANTERN , each
group would be judged upon entering the parade , as it passed their
house.
This consequentl y would eliminate any organization not on the
route of the parade. Why is it
that the rally parades consistentl y
follow the route through fraternity
row ?

Isn t it realized that there are
about 3,000 students living in
University dorms? It is probably too much to ask that the
parades be routed along the Stadium , but at least thegirls ' dorms
which are near the scene of the
rallies could be recognized.
Let's make these rallies representative of the whole student body
instead of onl y the Greek organizations , and those few independent
groups who manage to find out
about the rally plans.
Tom Pinkava , Ed-3.
(Editor 's note—The preceding
letter was signed by 37 students ,
indicating considerable belief in
the gripes. Lack of space prevents listing their names , so the
Lantern has only printed the first
name signed.)

Where The Eskimos Roam . . •

Medical Man-Wife Teams
Find Adventures On Yukon

ANCHORAGE , Alaska , Nov. 2 — (AP) — Three young
couples bored with laboratory studies found adventure on the
wilderness Yukon River last summer and enjoyed every minute of it.
For seven month s thev made their home aboard the

motor ship Yukon Health where , f
as the medical staff of the Alaska
Department of Health' s floating
clinic , they cared for more than
2,000 Eskimos on the lower Yukon
River.
"Some of our patients had never seen a physician ," related Dr.
Roger Witzel , head of the staff.
"At each turn in the river small By Burns Bennet t
boats filled with entire * families UP Staff Correspondent
come out to the shi p to be exMONTGOMERY , Ala. —(UP)—
amined and treated. "
Alabama has never had a RepubThe staff and crew lives aboard lican governor , but Republicans in
the shi p, which is equipped for the state this year are campaigning
emergency medical care as well as as though confident of victory.
its primary job—control of tuberThat isn 't all. A war-time Navy
culosis. Dr. Witzel , who hails from hero, banished from military duty,
Bozeman , Mont., is assisted by Mrs. is making a determined a fight as
Witzel , a clinical nurse , in the ex- he ever made in the South Pacific
aminations.
during World War II , for a Senate
Tents and fishing camps dot post.
the river bank during the SumThe Republican candidate for
mer. The Eskimo homes are bare governor is Dr. John S. Crowder ,
and often the family lives in near a Tuscaloosa dentist. The exiled
poverty. Their most prized pos- Navy man is retired rear admiral
sessions are an outboard motor John Crommelin , 48-year-old naand phonograph. The motor is tive of Wetump ka , Ala., running as
vital to their fishing and hunt- an independent.
ing; the phonograph is their
Whether they 'll be successful is
chief entertainment. Hill billy strictly conjecture but they are
and western records are prefer- giving the Democrats the most
red.
trouble the state's dominant party
Eskimos work endlessly through has had since carpetbagger days.
the Summer catching enough fish
Fight "Trumanism "
Alabama Republicans shy away
for the Winter. Salmon are dried
on racks and packed in bales. Each from such ticklish subjects as the
family has a team of five or more FEPC , and other controversial
sled dogs and their diet requires matters. They continually blast
one fish per dog per day. Thous- away at "Trumanism. "
"It is no secret that Truman
ands must be cleaned and dried if
a famil y is to survive the Winter. plans to run again in 1952, and
After Dr. Witzel' s examination straight-thinking men throughout
the Eskimos come under the scrut- Alabama know that he must be
iny of technician Neil Couer-Bar- defeated at all costs ," the Repubron who takes X-rays and blood lican literature says.
"And they know that he can now
tests.
These are recorded by Mrs. be defeated only by a Republican.
"A better opportunit y to set up
Couer-Barron , clinic secretary.
Dental work is the job of the a strong two-party system in this
third young couple , Dr. and Mrs. state has never existed."
One Republican spokesman said
Bart LaRue. Dr. LaRue was presented with a set of teeth from they were "shooting for 75,000 to
a killer whale by one patient. 100,000 votes this year."
The Republicans put up no
He hollowed them out and polished them , making unusual salt senatorial candidate , apparently
and pepper shakers. Dr. Witzel leaving that field open to Crommakes amateur movies as a hob- melin in the Nov. 7 vote. Whether
by design or accident has not been
by on the voyage.
At Kwiguk near the mouth of determined.
Vigorous Campaign
the river , the party was treated to
Seemingly unperturbed by prea whale hunt.
"Each small boat singles out a dictions that he hasn 't a Chinawhale and races along in its wake, man 's chance , Crommelin has
hot in pursuit ," Witzel relates. stumped Alabama from end to
"From time to time the whale will end. He is resorting to helicop ter
raise its blunt head and turn for- transportation.
Admiral Crommelin for the most
ward in a long downward arc. At
that moment the blowhole is ex- part has ski pped state issues in this
posed. The Eskimo fires his rifle race. He has centered his fire powand then hurls the harpoon direct- er on President Truman "and his
ly at the blowhole. There is a mad Kansas City pool hall crowd. "
The naval officer was furloughed
splashing and struggling before
several months ago because of his
the giant creature succumbs.
"As the animal dies a short caustic criticism of the defense delength of rope with a can for a partment and "Pentagon high
brass. "
(Continued on Page Seven)

Alabama
Republicans
Stronger

Move Into New House

Foundations Round-up . . .

By Elaine Gordon

L ANTERN photos by Van Ramsey "5

Taking time out for a game of
bridge in their new house are
these Zeta Tau Alphas: Joan
Chambers , Frances Andrew , Carolyn Ross, Miriam Fitch, and
Nancy Hupp.
In the picture below , a group
relaxes in the newly-decorated
living room. They are , left to
right : Peg Barger , Ellen Groves,
Beverly Buskirk , Anita Schelper ,
Mary Murp hy, Gayle Kendall ,
and Phyllis Page.

Pi Beta Phi
AlumnaePlan
Charity Sale

The Columbus Alumnae Club of
Pi Beta Phi sorority will hold open
house for members and guests from
2 to 4 p. m. and 7:30 to 10 p. m.
Tuesday at the chapter house.
The occasion will be the annual
sale of products which are made at
the Pi Beta Phi Settlement School ,
Gatlinburg, Tenn. Proceeds of . the
sale will be used for the continuation of this altruistic work.
For the first time this year , veg:table-dyed afghans will be on sale.
The dyes which come from such
things as wood , bark , leaves , plants ,
and moss represent months of re>rc h for the secrets of this alj ,st extinct art.
The Settlement School , the first
national philanthrop ic project to
be undertaken by a sorority, was
begun in 1912.

Kappa Phi
Pledges 36

Kappa Phi , national Methodist
girl s' club pledged 36 girl s Tuesday
night at Indianola M e t h o d i st
Church. They are Marth a Bayles ,
Vonna Baylis , Mildred Besst, Dorothy Brown , Janet Capell , Virg inia
Cluck , Lois Crawford , Clara Jane
Crow, Elizabeth Decker, Marilyn
Denzler , Norma Dixon , Lorita Ewing.
Mary Jane Farley, Marth a Fawcett, Evelyn Foster , Marilyn Foster, Patricia Fouts , Elizabeth Hamilton , Judith Hutchinson , Janet
Gifford , Margaret Jones , Maxine
Julien , Joan Kreichbaum , Beatrice
Lawyer, Bonnie Lake, Margaret
LaTourrette, Helen Martin.
Elizabeth Mills , Janice Phillips ,
Johanne Purtee , Jean Scarbery,
Mary Schafer , Ruth Ann Rothfuss ,
Catherine Turner , Elvira Warner ,
Marilyn Welch.
Pledgemistress for the group is
Joann Hopper , A-3.

ZTA Women
Redecorate
New House

The Zeta Tau Al phas are now
calling 84 15th Ave., "home sweet
home." The house , formerl y occupied by Kappa Kappa Gamma has
been redecorated , and taken over
by the ZTA gals.
Colorfully decorated , the newhouse 's dining room is adorned with
chartreuse drapes , which are set
against light gray walls. A claret
red rug brightens up an already
cheery living room. The fireplace,
at the far end of this room , is
flanked by two semi-circular couches, also of claret red.
A p ine-paneled recreation room ,
furnished in bamboo , can be found
in the house 's basement. A chapter
room is convenientl y' located near
the "rec" room.
The ZTA's house director , Mrs.
Anne Charles , supervised the work
done in the new house during the
Summer Quarter .
The girls who returned to the
new- Zeta Tau Alpha living quarters
earl y this Fall found Mrs. Charles ,
paint brush in hand , putting finishing touches to their new home.

The Rev. Herbert Muenstermann
will be installed as the first fulltime minister to students of the
Plymouth Club for Congregational
students at 8 p. m. Sunday in the
Pl ymouth Congregational Church ,
43 W. 11th Ave.
Another first for Plymouth Club
members is their new house at 39
W. 11th Ave . which was recently
completed. This Fellowship House
is also the home of the minister.
The Rev. Mr. Muenstermann was
graduated from El-mhurst College ,
in Elmhurst , 111., and Eden Seminary in Webster Grove , Mo., last
June. He served as assistant minister of the Trinity Evangelical
United Brethren Church of Akron
during his last year at seminary.
The Rev. Paul Kiewit , of Canal
Winchester , will preach the installation sermon during the services.
Installing ministers will be the
Rev. E. Bruce Jacobs , minister of
the Wilson Ave. Evangelical United
Brethren Church , and .the Rev.
Oviatt Desmond , president of the
Plymouth Congregational Christian
Church.
Albright-Otterbein and Episcopal
Episcipal and Albright-Otterbein
students join in serving as hosts
to the Hillel Foundation at 5 p. m.
Sunday. The program will demonstrate the various elements of worship used by these two streams of
the Protestant church—the Episcopal Church being liturgical , and
the Evangelical United Brethren
Church being non-liturgical.
Following the program , supper
will be served , after which the
Ohio State-Northwestern football
pictures will be shown on television.
Albright-Otterbein will hold a
"Dog-Bake" along the Scioto River
Saturday night. 'Members will
meet at the AOSF House at 5 p. m.
Albright-Otterbein Bible Study
class will' meet from 7 to 8 p. m.
Friday to study ancient Hebrew
law as found in the book of Leviticus , and Ep iscopal students ' study
class will meet at 7:30 Wednesday.
The Rev. Trevor Hoy will be in
charge.
Newman Club
"South Pacific " will be the theme
of the Newman Club dance that is
being held Friday from 8 to 12 p.
m. on the third floor of the Ohio
Union .
Peg MacDonald , Newman Club
social chairman , reports that the
decorations will be based on the
Broadway show. The Hawaiian
dance club of the University will
provide entertainment. All Catholic students are invited.
Westminster Foundation
On Wednesday night from 7 to 8
there will be a Bible study with the
Rev. Andrew Blackwood leading.
After this , the third in the series
of the four worship planning ser-

Consumer
Bulletin
Published

The Ohio Home Economics Association has publish ed a report on
its recent Consumer Information
Conference , which covers many
phases of home economics and consumer data.
The 60-page bulletin includes discussions of food economics , consumption and consumer buying,
decoration , household equipment ,
consumer protection , household
financial management , labeling,
standardization of consumer goods ,
information in advertising and selling, and use of visual aids in consumer group discussions.
The publication also contains
statements by the president of the
association and the chairman of the
OHEA's Consumer Interest Committee , which sponsored the conference.
Among contributors are Dr. Viva
Boothe , director of the Bureau of
Business Research; Dr . Elaine
Weaver , of the School of Home
Economics; Dr. Alvin E. Coons , department of economics , and Dr.
Paul Brown , department of business organization.
Requests for the publi«4tion
should be directed by Dr. Dorothy
Scott, Campbell Hall , or Dr. Kenneth Dameron , Hagert y Hall. The
price is $2, payable to the Ohio
Home Economics Association.
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

bassy of Pakistan will be guest af
tea from 3 to 4 p. m. today .
Hillel Foundation
Reli gious services will be held
Friday , night in the Hillel Chapel.
The orthodox services will begin at
6:45 ; the liberal at 7:30 p. m.
Stevie Kaplan , son of Rabbi
Harry Kap lan , will be Bar Mitzvah
at 10:30 a. m. Saturday. This ceremony will also mark the first appearance of the Hillel Choir under
the direction of Lela Gae Beren.
Jewish studies class will meet
at 11 a. m. Sunday. Rabbi Harry
Kaplan , instructor , will lead a discussion on "The Period of the Return. "
On Sunday afternoon there will
be an open house from 3 to 6 p. m.
Sunday evening will be Israeli
movie night featuring two Israeli
movies and an inter-cultural film.
There is no admission charge. All
are welcome.
On Tuesday, the interpretive
dance group will meet at 7 p. m.
There will be folk dancing from
8:30 to'" 10 p. m. Evy and Lou
Rosenblum are the instructors.
Roger Williams Club
Roger Williams Club will be skating at Smith's Roller Rink Friday
night. If transportation is your
problem , meet at the Parish House
at 8 p. m. for a ride will be provided. Susie Whitaker is the social
chairman.
Breakfast will be served at 10
p. m. on Sunday. There will be a
continuation of the study of the
history and the background of the
Bible following.
At 6:30 p. m. there will be a food
forum in the parish house. Speaker
will be Charles Jenkins. All of thi s
will ,be followed by a fireside at
the home of the minister to students.

Mu Beta Chi To Show
Movies At Hillel Meeting

Mu Beta Chi , professional commerce fraternity, will meet at Hillel Foundation at 7:30 tonight.
The following movies will be
shown , "Introducing The Worker
On The Job ," "Autobiograph y Of A
Jeep, " the story of a jeep from
planning board to production , and
"How Do You Do ," showing the
correct methods of introducing
people.
West Virginia 's first newspaper
was the Potomac Guardian &
Beckley Advertiser , published at
Shepherdstown in 1790.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
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RODECKER'S TYPEWRITER SERVICE
New Portables—Smith-Corona—Royal and Underwood
Immediate Delivery
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Debaters
Will Trek
To Denison

Intercolleg iate activities begin
for the Ohio State debate squad
Saturday when the entire squad
travels to the Denison University
Non-decision Tournament.
This, 20th annual tournament is
one of many events which the Ohio
State Forensic Society will enter.
The group also attended a preseason discussion conference at
Ohio Uniyersity as well as a debate between Ohio Wesleyan and
Oxford University of England.
The Forensi c Society meets every
Thursday at 7 p. m. in Derby Hall
to analyze and hear lectures pertaining to this year 's national top ic ,
"Resolved: That the non-communist nations should form a new international organization. "
Dr. Paul Carmack , of the department of speech and coach of
the squad , has expressed his pleasure at the large squad of approximately 60 men and women. He has
made extensive plans for a complete schedule of debate activities.
Prof. Tom Dudgeon of the department of speech , and Prof. Melvin Moorehouse are assisting in
coachin g the debaters.

vices will be held.
Dancing, cards , games, and television will add to the fun in store
at the open house which is to be
held on Friday night at 8:30.
On Saturday afternoon the team
boosters will be cheering for the
Buckeyes beside the radio.
On Saturday from 7 to 8 p. m.
the choir will practice at the Indianola Presbyterian Church. This
group desires very much to grow ,
so all students who enjoy sing ing
are welcome. Practice is over early,
so you will have amp le time to keep
that date.
There will be a supper at 6 on
Sunday night , followed by a worship service. At 7 Dr. Harvey Walker will speak on "State of the Nation. "
Mr. Husin who is the cultural
and educational attache of the Em-
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Corsages Made-to-Order
Belmon t Gardenias
75c
Shattered Carnation $2.50
Four-Rose Corsage $2.00

Pom Poms

§2,0 °

Flowe r Basket

1433 Olentangy River Rd.
WA-6449
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and executives will be guided by the Bulletin in
« information. University
rations
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Notary Service

IriffiEyarsity , Christian Fellowship, Social Administration Auditorium , 7 to 11 p. m.
Candlelig ht Inn Rehearsal , Room
10, Ohio Union , 7 to 11 p. m.
Floor ,
Student Court , Third
Ohio Union , 4 to 6 p. m.
Newman Club , Third Floor , Ohio
Union , 8 to 12 p. m.
Personnel Meeting, Room 213,
Pomerene Hall , 4 to 5 p. m.
Dames Bridge , Room 306, Pomerene Hall , 8 to 10 p. m.
Graduate Club , Room 309 , Pomerene Hall , 8 to 10 p. m.

Spitz Urges Students
To Assume Responsibility

By Geral d Willey
"People want democracy, but they do not want to take
part in it or do anything to get it ," declared Prof. David
Spitz of the department of political science, Wednesday.
Speaking before the weekly YMCA-YWCA Noon Forum
in Pomerene Hall on "Political Conflict and Political Responsi-

field tri p for Occupational Therapy
505.
All
Ag
Barnwarmer , GymEdythe Davidson , Jerry Foster ,
nasium , Physical Education Build- Kay Young.
ing, 8:30 to 12 p. m.
Dean of Women Dance , GymThe following stud'e nts may be
nasium , Pomerene Hall , 9 to 12 p.
excused from class attendance Noin.
Workshop, Room 115, University vember 2 to make a field tri p for
Occupational Therapy 505.
School , 10 a. m . to 12.
9-12—Dorothy Blazier .
Department of Physical Educa1-4—Edith Rice.
tion for Women , Field House , 5 to
8 p. m.
The following students may be
Department of Ph ysical Education for Women , South Wing, excused from class attendance NoTONIGHT
vember 3, 4 and 5 to attend the
Pomerene Hall , 3 to 5 p. m.
5:00—Students from India Present
YWCA , Room 307, Pomerene Ohio-West Virginia Young Men 5 :15—Twilight Story Time
and Women 's Conference at Jack- 5 :30—Sports
Hall , 10 to 11 p. m.
5 :45—News
Leadership, Room 306, Pomer- son 's Mill , West Va.
Carleton Kinney, Elaine Wil- 6:00—Dinner Concert
ene Hall , 10 a. m. to 3 p. m.
8:30—Sign Off—AM
Mothers Assoc, of O.S.U., Room liams, Hugh Challans, Don Herr , FM ONLY
213, Pomerene Hall , 10:30 a. m. to Gordon Patty, Margarette Straigh t, 6:30—Festival of Waltzes
6 :45—UN Today
Betty A. Hutchinson.
12:30 p. m.
7 :00—Economically Speaking
Open House — Dancing, Rooms
7 :30—Music for the Concertgoer
306, 309, Gym , Pomerene Hall , 9
Excuse from classes is granted 8:00—Thursday Evening Concert
:00—News
to 12 p. m.
J. Dwight Kidnocker and Jack H. 99:16—FM
Sign Off
Pi Kappa Alpha Chorus , Room Stout who were absent from
FRIDAY A. M.
11, Ohio Union ,. 9:30 to 12 a. m.
classes Friday, October 27 , to help AM-FM
with the State High School Bas- 8 :00—Sun-Up Symphony
8:30—Morning Meditations
ketball Clinic.
Sunday, November 5:
8 :45—News

Saturday, November 4:

Football Movies , Hagerty Auditorium ,. 7:30 p. m.
Farmers, Room 200,
Fly ing
Townshend Hall , 7 to 8:30 p. m.
Floriculture Seminar , Room 109,
Horticulture and Forestry Building, 7 to 8 p. m.
Student Senate, Room 100, Page
Hall , 7:15 to 10 p. m.
Agricultural Economics Club ,
Room 104, Townshend Hall , 7:30
to 9:30 p. m.
Strollers , Room 101, Derb y Hall ,
7 p. m.
Psychology Club , Room. 100-A ,
Derby Hall , 7 p. m.
Pi Sigma Alpha , Political Science Library, University Hall , 7:30
p. m.
Scholarship Meeting, Room 206,
Horticulture and Forestry Building, 7:30 to 9:30 p. m.
Marketing Club , Room 156, Hagerty Hall , 7:30 to 9:30 p. m.
Phi Epsilon Phi , Room 110, BotAlpha Phi Omega , Room 10,
any and Zoology Building, 7 to 10 Ohio Union , 2 to 3 p. m.
p.~ m.
Newman Club , Third Floor , Ohio
International Dinner , Delta Kap- Union , 2 to 4 p. m.
pa Gamma , Cafeteria and Corridor ,
University School , 6 to 9:30 p. m. Mexican Government
Industrial
Management Club ,
Social Administration Auditorium , Scholarshi p Program
The United States-Mexican Com7:30 to 9 p. m.
Society of Agricultural Engi- mission on Cultural Cooperation is
Mechanical
Engineering offering 25 grants to American stuneers,
Laboratories, Robinson Laboratory, dents for study in Mexico. Ten
scholarships are at the undergrad7:30 p. m.
A.I.E.E., Room 213-B, Industrial uate level and five are graduate
fellowships. Fields in which awards
Engineering Building, 7 p. m.
American
Chemical
Society, will be made are as follows:
Undergraduate level
Room 161, Chemistry Building, 7
Physical Anthropology
to 9 p. m.
Archaeology
N.A.A.C.P., Room 201, Derby
Ethnology
Hall , 7 to 9 p. m.
Mexican History
Young Democrats Club , Room 26,
Architecture
Ohio Union , 8 to 10 p. m.
Philosop h y and Letters
Student Council for Reli gious
Graduate level
Affairs, Room 10, Ohio Union , 5 to
Ph ysical Anthropology
6 p. m.
Archaeology
Alpha Phi Omega , Room 10, Ohio
Ethnology
Union , 7 to 10 p. ra.
Mexican History
Phi Epsilon , Room 11, Ohio
Museography
Union , 7 to 10 p. m.
Painting
Strollers Rehearsal , Third Floor ,
Biolog ical Sciences
Ohio Union , 7 to 10 p. m.
Pediatrics
Links Conflict, Room 307, PomTrop ical Medicine
erene Hall , 12 noon to 1 p. m.
Cardiology
518 Class, Room 307, Pomerene
All applicants — except those in
Hall , 3 to 4 p. m.
Links Committees, Room 309 , the fields of museography, painting,
pediatrics and cardiology—must be
Pomerene Hall , 4 to 5 p. m.
International Open House, Room prepared to begin their studies by
the end of February, 1951. App li306, Pomerene Hall , 4 to 6 p. m.
Mid Mirrors , Room 213, Pomer- cations must be filed not later than
November 20.
ene Hall , 4 p. m.
For further information inquire
Miss Palmquist, Room 212, Pomat the Office of Vice-President
erene Hall , 4 to 5 p. m.
YM-YW Human Relations Group, Stradley, Room 104 , AdministraRoom 309, Pomerene Hall , 5 to 6 tion Building.
p. m.
Mirrors , Room 307, Pomerene Winter Schedule Cards
Hall , 5 to 6 p. m.
Available This Wednesday
Link s Conflict, Room 212, PomStudents in the colleges of Agerene Hall , 5 to 6 p. m.
Home
Omega Epsilon Phi , Room 306, riculture, Arts, Commerce,
Economics, Arts-Education, and
Pomerene Hall , 7 to 9 p. m.
Winter
Aldebaron , Room 307, Pomerene Education may get their
Quarter schedule cards in the
Hall , 7 to 8 p. m.
's
Wednesday.
Delta Pi Epsilon , Room 213, Registrar office
The schedules may be filed in
Pomerene Hall , 7:30 to 10 p. m.
Final date
Modern Living — Dames , Room college offices Friday.
for filing without penalty is Nov.
309, Pomerene. Hall , 8 to 10 p. m.
Eighth Grade Parent Meeting, 8.
The extra fee for any student
Room 305, University School , 8 to
filing his schedule card late is
10 p. m.
with a m a x i m u m of $5.
Delta Kappa Gamma Dinner , $1 a day,
No changes in Winter Quarter
Recreation
Room , U n i v e r s i t y
schedules, after they are filed in
School , 6 to 10 p. m.
, will be matre until
Pen and Brush Club , Flash Lab- college offices
oratory, Hayes Hall , 7:30 to 9:30 Dec. 18.
p. m.

Friday, November 3:
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Think, Choose, Vote . . .

Because of the heavy load of
Notary Service for students it will
no longer be possible for the Student Auditing Office to provide
such service for persons other than
students. Since the notary 's salary
is paid by student organizations
this seems entirely reasonable.
J. A. Park ,
Dean of Men

Excused from Class
Attendance

The following students may be
excused from class attendance November 2 from 9 to 12 to make a

SHE
wosu

James E. Rhodes may be excused
from class attendance Friday, November 3, to attend the Big Ten
Senior Class Officers Conference at
Lansing, Mich.
Excuse is granted for John C.
Spence who was absent from
classes October 25 through October
28 to attend the Phi Eta Sigma
Convention at Austin, Texas.

9:00—Hometime , Miriam Foltz
9 :30—Morning Melodies
10:00—Music Course
10:30—British Contemporary Drama
11:00—French Course
11:30—Songs You Love
11:45—Music to Remember
12 :00—Ohio Farm and Home Hour
FRIDAY P. M.
12 -.30—News
12:45—Background of the News
1:00—Music You Want
1:30—Play Time
1:45—Uncle Dan
2:00—Spanish
2 :15—Folk Trails
2 :30—Broadway Reveries
2 :45—News
3:00—Sociology Course
3 :30—Concert Stage
3:45—Conversation Cues
4 :00—World Famous Music .

bilities ,' Professor Spitz said that
"th e trouble with Americans is
that they lack a sense of political
responsibility."
"If you don 't vote, don 't sit back
and grumble when a crooked politician gets into office. It is the responsibility of every eligible voter
to go to the polls on election day."
Professor Spitz suggested three
methods for choosing the man to
vote for if you are in doubt:
1. Examine your own interests
in order to find out what you
really want.
2. Find out the interests of the
politician; find out if the agrees
with your ideals. Do his vocal
and real interests agree?
3. Then , vote accordingly.
"If you don 't like the' policies of
the men in either party, the least
you can do is to vote for the lesser
^ two evils,"
of the
urged Professor
Spitz. "If you are not happy with
the man in office, you cheat yourself if you do not vote and thereby, allow him to be elected."
There are approximately 90
million eligible voters in the
United States. In the lasr* national election 40 million of them
did not vote.
"Politicians on both sides do not
want all of the peop le to go to the
polls. They want you to stay at
home so the party can get its candidates elected ," Professor Spitz
added.
He pointed out three reasons for
a person 's becoming a politician.
1. Money that is paid for the
office.
2. The power or presti ge in
holding the office.
3. To get the power in order to
realize or carry out his own
ideals.
"A politician achieves success
by identifying his interests with
those of the peop le, by emphasizing the injustices and the mistakes
of his opponents , and by painting
a rosy picture of the things he is
going to do. "
He warned in closing that people must be certain that the man
in power does what they want, and
that his policies are not merely for
his own advantages.

The following students may be
excused from class attendance
Wednesday, November 1 to make a
field tri p for Dairy Husbandry 615.
Edward P. Call , Donald D. Hartley, Lawrence E. Neel , Robert W. Engineering Institute
Parham , Robert M. Poole , Gidion
D. Seymour, Crai g D. Carmichael , Will Meet Tonight
John W. Massie , Richard R. NichThe University branch of the
ols , Josep h Phelps , Herman E. American Institute of Chemical
Rickard , Richard H. Wilson.
Engineering will meet at 7:30 tonight.
The following students may be
At the meeting, members will be
excused from class attendance asked to volunteer to help in the
Thursday, November 2, from 10 to national convention of A.I.Ch.E.
11 to make a field tri p in Dairy scheduled for December .
Husbandry 501.
Chas. Ackley, Harold Bloom , Conference To Be Held
Richard Bowen , Robert Dunton ,
i n e Uhio Animal JNutntion ConRobert Folkerth , Martin Fuhrer ,
ference will be held at Plumb Hall
Frank Geyer , Lewis Hamilton ,
Nov. 9 and 10.
Chas. Hollingsworth , George Kinnamon , Olen Mann , Robert Miller ,
James Schneider , Gerald Stanley, Kirkpatrick , Charles Koteff , John
Kovach.
Dalton Touvell , George Yoder.
Robert Lackey, Joe Lord , J. HarWilbur Bittel , Garnard Boner ,
Richard Clark , Francis Enciso, old Ly le, Donald MacDougall , RichSHE CURLED -^
John Clark , Marion Ford , Donald ard Madory, Raymond Malone ,
UP COLlUf Mfih l±
Gehres , John Gombar , Robert Har- James Manning, Robert Markowvey, William Johnson , Theo. Kist- itz , Robert Martin , Warren Martin ,
ner , Richard Miller , Donald Na- Harry Mauger , John Mazarak ,
vorska , John Schneiter, John Thie- Malcolm McCoy, Ed Merrill , John
Miller ,
Robert
Miller , Ronald
man , Elizabeth Volpe.
Morin , William Nichols , John NichThe following members of the olson , Paul Nisbet , Norman Noe.
Tom Ostrander , Tom Pankow ,
Marching Band may be excused
from class attendance from 8 a. m. Wilson Penquite , DeWitt Penrose ,
Friday, November 3, to 12 noon , Gene Pillot , Vincent Polidora ,
on Saturday, November 4, so they Parker Reed , Richard Reed , Josep h
may attend
the Northwestern Reid , Robert Reinhard , Richard
^^
*^
(p ny:^i. TH«PiMA»Kt. >~ I
Ricketts, Dan Sable , Gerald Schlaffootball game.
man
Ian
,
Paul
Schnurrenberger,
Edward Albert , Jack Aldrich ,
. . . at ease with the world,
Winston Allen , Nick Apostle, Ted Seeds , Charles Seiple, Frank SesArnold , Myron Aukerman , Dale sions , William Settles , Eliot Silbar ,
satisfied with the dependBaum , Doyle Baum , Carl Beighley, John Spangler, Wayne Spangler ,
ability
of Charbert 's. May
James Best , Dean Bitler , Ernest Frank Stallsmith .
we
have
a chance to show
Alex Stanek , William Swank ,
Boone , Jim Bodman , Donald BowWil,
Charles
Swink
Leslie
Susi
you
how
well
we serve?
,
ers, Ordwell Burr , David Camp,
Richard Camp bell , Raymond Castle, liam Tarrants, John Thayer , WilDave Cheney, Donald Cheney, Wil- liam Thomas , Jimmie Thompson ,
bur Cline , Wilbur Collins , Rodney Charles Van Cleve , Tom Wagner ,
WdkTTsWnBnJ/ \ \t Bi
Bruce Walton , Craig Walton , Tom
Cramer , Al Cramton.
West , Frank
Cr'TSittT ^ l l'i Tl^Pl
William Davenport , Richard A. Watson , Harold
Davis , Richard L. Davis, Lovell Wharton , Fred Williams , Alan
Druckenmiller , Jules Duga , Wil- Williams , David Wilson , Ray Wiltliam Dupler , Paul Dutenhaver, shire, Verlyn Yoder , Dale York ,
!
Kenneth Dutt , Walyne Dye; Lee Ijenry iZ&la-r. h A. Park ,
Josep
Robert
Frost ,
Robert
Eagle ,
Dean of Men
Geesey, Ray Gentile , Roger Gibson , John Glass , James Goldrich ,
James Gordon.
William Haase , Thomas Haban ,
Charles Hahn , Harold Hall , Jack
Hammitt , Robert Haning, Richard
Hanson , Roe
Hansberger , Ola
Most complete line of outojtownnewspapers:from Ohio and allow the USAHildreth , Jimmie Hill , Russell Hill ,
Also foreignNewsp^s.Jfoujjam ^^ejn^^
Warren Hill , Donald Hug hes, Walter Hurd , Wilbur Hurd , Richard
J e n k i n s , David Johnson , Robert
Johnson , John Johnston , Duane
Kerscher , Richard Kinkade , Byron

So They Say

U. S. Career Jobs Offered
To Outstanding Students

Opportunity for employment with the U..S. Department
of State has been opened to outstanding senior and graduate
students , according to information received recently by
Prof. Lowell Ragatz, chairman of the department of history.
To cover more appropriately the need of the State Departmen t for trained men and *

women in the home service, that
department has been cooperating
with the Civil Service Commission
in modifying the junior management assistant examination.
To qualify for the examination ,
applicants must have completed a
four-year college course leading, to
a bachelors degree. This course
must include 30 academic hours of
j~study in the social sciences.
The examination will be given in
December.
Successful candidates will be
assigned duties which will prepare them for promotion to
higher administrative, staff , and
planning positions. Such positions will be in the home service
with temporary overseas assignment at the discretion of the
State Department.
Interested students are requested
to see Miss Kalatta in Room 211,
University Hall , between 8 and 11
a. m. or between 12 and 5 p. m.
daily except Saturday.

Gymnasts To Perform

Sam Manos , Engr-5, and Denis
Harget , Ed-2 , trampoline artists,
members of the Ohio State gymnastic team will perform in the
Columbus Fireman 's Minstrels at
the Hartman Theater ,. Sunday.

FAC Plans
Talent Show

Plans for a freshman talent
show , to be held at the Candlelight
I n n , were announced by the Freshman Activities Council Wednesday
night. A campaign will be held to
obtain freshman talent. The winner of the show will receive a
trophy. The date of the talent show
was not announced.
The Freshman Activities Council is a group of freshman students representing fraternities,
sororities, and all other organized
clubs at Ohio State.
Some of their activities are the
FAC's Fair and the Candlelight
I n n , which is co-sponsored by the
Student Activities Office.
Officers of the council are Bill
Hand , A-2 , president; Alba Whiteside , A-2 , vice-president ; Sally
Pray, A-2, secretary, and Les Peterseim , Engr-2 , treasurer.
New freshman officers will be
elected at the first meeting of
the Winter Quarter.
Sophomore advisor to the council
is Al Sparks , Com-2.

GlaUif aed Adventt Unf
RATES
Regular Classified
3 ^ a word
Regular Classified All Caps
6# a word
Minimum Rate per Insertion
26V
10% discount for 3 or more consecutive insertions.
Classified ads can be inserted by calling UN-3148, Ext. 747 or by
bringing them to 213 Journalism Bldg.

FOR SALE

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

Girl? woo] suits and dresses . Sizes 9-10-11.
Excellent condition . KI. 7409.

Three room apt. in exchange for house
management. One child desirable. Write
Box H , Lantern.

Typewriter.
1-4302.

Standard.

Remington.

Living room and bedroom suites.
able. EV. 3509.
Tuxedo.

JE.

Reason-

Three three-room apartments for male students. 156 W. 8th Ave. WA. 4123.

ROOMS FOR RENT

Size 38. Call LU. 2037.

Sewing machine for Sale or rent. Stewart.
RA-3811.
MOVING. Our good four year old White
House 6 cu. ft. refrigerator. Welbilt
apartment size gas range. 18 month
Westinghouse roaster , grill , clock and
base. JE. 7584.

Large front room. Quiet home. Nice for
graduate man. Single or double. LA.
9752. 174 East Oakland.
Third floor room for men. 211 16th Ave.
UN. 1845.
Single room for male student.

UN. 2972.

Ladies clothing.
Size 14-1(5.
Dresses, High St. across from campus. Large sinsuits , coats , formals , JE. 1042. 1297
gle room. First floor. Inquire 114 East
Loretta Ave.
13th Ave.
The Snack Shack. Inquire 1652 Neil Ave.
Rear.

LOST

BUSINESS SERVICES
TUTORING -- French and German.
989G.

JE.

Shell rimmed glasses. Brown case. Vicinity
Derby Hall. WA. 4601. Obenour.

Black brief case on campus. Initialed J.
V. M. Contained glasses, notes , "Series
of Learning. " Return to Arps Library,
Sewing -— Hems changed. Alterations.
Lost-Found dept. or for substantial reReasonable. LA. 9752. 174 East Oakward phone WA-5927 evenings.
land.
TYPING—Dissertations , thesis, stencil cutting. Work guaranteed. JE. 2666.

WANTED TO BUY

Student Radio Service—low rates and guar- HIGHEST PRICES PAID for men 's used
clothing and shoes. Samuel Amdur.
anteed work. For free pick-up and dePhone EV. 1546.
livery call WA. 2728 after 5 p. m.

USED CARS FOR SALE

WANTED

Flyers Learn
Uses Of Plane
In Farming
With their own airplane and instructors , members of the Flying
Farmers Club are learing how to
fly the plane as well as learning
its uses on the farm.
The chapter , which was the first
on any university campus, has an
Aeronca Champion airplane which
its members use for flying lessons
and for flight time.
The club holds weekly meetings d u r i n g which members of
the National Flying Farmer
g r o u p present talks and movies
on the uses of the plane in agriculture to the members.
According to Larry Schaller ,
Ag-4 , president of the club , 20minute movies on the principles of
flying are being shown for the first
time this year d u r i n g the meetings.
Several times during the year
the club meets at Don Scott Field
where the members are given demonstrations of the practical uses
of the airplane.
Schaller explained that at present airplanes are too dangerous
for the farmers to use on the
f a r m and that most of the jobs
that planes are used for are done
by professional pilots.
He said , however , that many
farmers have planes for pleasure
and that much research is being
done b y the National Flying Farmers to find the safer types of aircraft.
Membership i n t h e Flying
Farmers is not limited to members in Agriculture College. At
present there are 20 members of
the club from other colleges on
the campus.
At present the members of the
University chapter of the Flying
Farmers are not considered members of the national group. Larry
Schaller said that the Ohio State
group is working on getting this
recognition for its members.
Meetings of the club are held
every Thursday in Room 108,
Townshend Hall from 7 to 8:30
p. m.

Miss McCracken
To Begin 4th Year
On Radio Show

Miss Florence McCracken , soprano , will open the fourth year of
her weekly radio program , "Songs
You Love," over WOSU , at 11:30
a. m. Friday.
A voice teacher in the School of
Music and director of the Women 's
Glee Club, Miss McCracken will
present a wide variety of songs ,
including sacred music , art songs ,
operatic arias and musical comedy
selections. Frequent guest appearances also are planned for the Friday morning programs.
Accompanist for Miss McCracken
will be Earl Barr , Ed-4 , who is
studying organ with Prof. Wilbur
Held of the School of Music. Banis organist at the Broad St. Presbyterian Church.
He formerly
studied with Arthur Jennings at
the University of Minnesota.

SDTs, Sammies Plan Mock Pinning
For Television Show This Sunday
The p inning craze will hit television this Sunday afternoon when
the Sigma Delta Tau sorority and the Sigm a Alpha Mu fraternity provide a musical background for a mock pinning ceremony over WBNS-TV,
On this 4:30 p. m. "Campus Serenad e," a "Sammy " will "p in "- an
SDT , while the fraternity sings its sweetheart song, "The Wind Croons
*Me ," and the sorority sings its
"Dream Man .Song."
The SDT's, who won second
place last year in Hillel Foundation 's "Stunt Night" for a musical skit, will also sing the novelty number, "She's an SDT" and
"Sigma Delta Tau." Charlene
K l a u s n e r , A-3, sorority songleader , will have a solo part in
The hammer and saw boys , the
the fitter number.
Industrial Arts Club members that
is, are getting that old Christmas
The songleader said there will
spirit earl y this year. The boys are be approximately 15 SDTs on ill 3
going all out to provide the under- program.
privileged children of Columbus.
In addition to their sweetheart
The students will build toy song in which Stan Gertzmar.,
trucks, jeeps and other attractive ' Com-2 , has a solo part , 20 fraterplay things entirely from scrap lum- nity brothers will sing "Castles "
ber donated by local lumber com- and "Sammy Girl."
panies.
Handy Larson , director of lhe
three-week-old TV program , deAlbert P. Atkins , Ed-4 , president
scribed preparations for the show
of the club , stated that they will
work from 7 to 9 p. m. every Tues- as "quite a hassle on Sunday afternoon."
day, Wednesday and Thursday.
He explained that "hassle" is
The club, which has a mem'
studio slang for mass confusion.
bership of approximately ifO ,
started working' o h ' t h e project
Tuesday evening of this week .
Give Her A Diamond
Set in a Distinctive
They are planning to build about
Handwrought Mountin g
1500 toys. Atkins said that anyone
wishing to help the group would be
welcomed. The colleg iate carpen1576 Neil Ave.
N o t a r y Public
ters are working in the industrial
Open u n t i l 8:30
(5 ,1
arts laboratory.

Club To Build
Yule Toys
For Kids

SEDGWICK

83 to 21

Did you take pictures of THE
G A M E ? If you didn 't, you missed
Other activities, no less important
corded with your camera. Such p ictures will be prized possessions in

tDevelop ing

Enlarg ing

Printing

Everything for the Camera Fan

Snapshots Never Forg-et.
Remember O.S.U. with
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"We Like to Serve as Well as Sell"
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FIRST PRIZE
Lantern Football Prediction Contest

Medical Teams
Serve Alaskans
(Continued from Page Four)

marker is attached to . the h a r JEEPSTER 1950. 5400 under list price. Four tickets to OSU-Wisconsin game. Conpoon. Then the small craft sets
R&H. Overdrive. Call RA. 1191.
tact LU. 3708 evenings.
out after another animal. Our
party 'bagged a white whale
The LANTERN , does not carry advertisements of rooms for under
graduate women. All room advertisements are for men students unless weighing 1,800 pounds. The meat
otherwise stated.
was enough to feed the village of
K w i g u k , 150 people, for three
days. The blubber is packed in
barrels and kept for Winter use."
The medical party also participated in a seal hunt , pursuing the
valuable fur bearers in small boats
and spearing them as they came to
Executive type? Ambitious? Desire part-time sales
the surface for air.
work ? Earn own promotions to managerial capacity
With the long Summer tri p over,
the Yukon Health is bouyed up by
upon graduation with a new division of an old coma raft of logs and moored at the
pany !!! Car necessary, no canvassing.
river town of Holy Cross , where it
is protected from floating river ice
during the Spring breakup.
The Witzels meanwhile, back at
work as staff members at Mt. Ellis
Academy in Bozeman , Mont., are
This is an excellent opportunity!!! Some students now
looking forward to the 1951 voyage.
averaging $50-$80 per week. Experience helpful but

ARE YOU THIS MAN??

Seriously Fellows

not necessary!!! Phone AD. 0746 weekdays between
1-4:30 P. M. Ask for Mr. Nelson.

Dogs are superior to man in
their keenness of smell and hearing, but their vision has been
found to be much less acute.

The Frank Medico p ipe kit is the first prize in the LANTERN
football prediction contest. Each week the winner of the contest
will receive one of these handy, beautiful pipe kits. Included
in the kit are two Frank Medico pipes plus a box of Frank Medico
pipe filters.
As second prize an all-silk rep tie from Marvin 's Men Wear
will be given. The third place winner will receive a carton of
Chesterfield cigarettes.
-.

Park Resi gns As
Civitas Advisor
Over Letter

Outstanding Young Pianist
To Give Concert Here

Jerold Frederic, one of the outstanding pianists of the
younger generation , will give a concert at Ohio State Museum
auditorium at 8:30 Friday night.
The program will include Haydn 's "Theme and Variations," Chopin 's "Sonota B Minor , Opus 58," selections from

(Continued from Page One)

"Children 's C o u n t r y
Volpe 's
Scenes ," Rebikoff's "Balinese Fantasy," Schubert's "Impromptu ,"
Liszt's "Hungarian Rapsody, " and
"Second Concert Etude , F Minor ,"
also by Liszt. He will also play
several other of Chop in 's selections.
<»
Mr. Frederic , whose appearance
in Columbus is sponsored by a
group of interested local citizens ,
has received wide acclaim in music
circles.
After receiving his formal education in the United States, he
studied with Paderewski in Switzerland , and with Rudolf Breithaupt
in Berlin. He has studied under
Stojowski, Felix Borowsky and Arnold Volpe in this country.
Frederic set. a musical precedent
during his first concert tour by
playing two hundred and fiftyseven concerts in three seasons ,
Jerold Frederic
and by being recalled for seventyfive return engagements.
Tickets for the concert are now
Family To Get Gate
on sale at Heaton 's Music Store ;
MIDDLETOWN , Nov. 2—(AP)
University Music House , 1944 N.
High ; and Ohio State Museum. —Sunday 's automobile racing proThere are special student rates gram at the Middletown Speedway
will be run for the benefit of the
available.
f a m i l y of Lloyd W. Lawson, MayHenry Clay, who said , "I .would field stock car owner. Lawson was
rather be ri g ht than be president ," killed last Sunday when he was run
was defeated for president three over b y two racers at the speedway.
times.

Sample Of 1,000 Students
Shows Taft Leads 2-1
(Continued from Page One)

written into the official record. This
statement was to extend the present situation and act as precedent
for any future action.
"Since Civitas is not contemplating any immediate action and since
the statement issued was one concerning future policy, it was not
directed to the present University
administration.
"Certainl y, no such possibility
was intended ," Hentz continued.
"Civitas, as well as the rest of
the student body, realizes the position in which the administration
found itself during the recent
trouble with the AFM. It is not
with them , but with the union , that
Civitas was at odds ," the letter.
added.
"We have not changed our
basic attitude toward union tactics or toward the recent Student
Senate ruling. But , realizing the
undesirability of forcing the issue f u r t h e r , we are ready to allow the situation to pass.
"Further trouble , we feel , would
be harmful to the University, as
well as to Civitas and the Collegians. This was not our intention
in the beg inning, and is not our desire at this time.
"The sole purpose of our resolution is that , ' in the future, should
any member be questioned on how
he feels about the issue, he will
have at his disposal the written
policy of Civitas for his answer."
Dean Park is reconsidering his
resignation , pending a talk with
Dr. Stradley.

ture students backed Taft.
68 per cent of the 41 Engineering students backed Taft.
67 per cent of the 57 Commerce students backed Taft.
65 per cent of the 38 Graduate
students backed Taft.
64 per cent of the 95 Arts students backed Taft.
Of the 39 rural students interviewed , 77 per cent backed Taft ,
while 63 per cent of the 187 urban
students favored him.
A straw vote taken among fra ternities and sororities showed a
preference for the re-election of
Senator Taft by a ratio of eight to
one.
Sigma Alpha Mu f r a t e r n i t y
was the only such group backing
Ferguson. There, the odds were
eight to five in favor of the Democratic candidate.
Student interest has been greatl y
aroused by the Nov. 7 election.
Charles E. Jones, Ed-2 , favors
Ferguson. "I'll never vote for
Taft ," he said , "unless he changes
his foreign policy."
Many students attempted to take
an unbiased attitude and tried to
evaluate the relative merits of the
opposing- candidates.
fiwHl
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I favor an antidisestablishmei
tarianism attitude toward presei
politics ," declared Irvin Swan , AIn spite of the large number o;
persons reached in this poll , it i:
pointed out that the opinions o
college students are not neces
sarily an accurate cross-sectioi
of public sentiment throughou
the state.
Remember , the odds were heavi
in favor of Thomas E. Dewey b
fore the 1948 Presidential electio
Fishermen a r e m o r e heavi
dressed in the spring than durii
the summer months and fa
greater danger from occasion
spills.

Next To Home
f or Good Food

rf j k PIATT'S
3 Doors South of University Theater

CORSAGES
$1.50

ORCHIDS
$2.50

Special Discount
on group orders

WALL FLOWER SHOP
MA-3498
5 W. State St. at High St.
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CHESTERFIEL J

WITH AMY OTHER CIGARETTE!
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...you can tell Chesterfields will smoke milder ,
because tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder.
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WHILt YOU SMOKE THEM you get more pleasure than
any other cigarette can give you — that 's why millions of
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